Pursuing my UC Davis MBA has changed my perspective as an emerging leader. With top-ranked faculty and a collaborative, flexible environment, I know that I’m receiving a world-class business education right here in Sacramento.

Becca Litman MBA 22
Sacramento Part-Time MBA Student
Senior Technical Communicator
Blue Shield of California

Convenient Location and Class Schedule

- Virtual evening classes twice each week.
- Intensive in-person experiences at UC Davis Sacramento Health campus in Sacramento every other Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Proven Return on Investment
Survey of Part-Time MBA Graduates

96% EARNED HIGHER SALARIES
54% AVERAGE SALARY INCREASE
4/5 TOOK ON A NEW ROLE

Your Community
Part-Time MBA Fall 2021 Entering Class Profile

69 NUMBER OF INCOMING STUDENTS
9 AVERAGE YEARS OF WORK EXPERIENCE
58% WOMEN

564 AVERAGE GMAT SCORE
3.1 AVERAGE UNDERGRADUATE GPA
35 AVERAGE AGE

Scan to learn more about our Sacramento MBA community.
**IMPACT Curriculum**

Our curriculum is anchored by IMPACT (Integrated Management Project and Articulation and Critical Thinking).

- Team up to develop strategic solutions for client Fortune 500 firms—and Silicon Valley startups.
- Build a foundation of knowledge and skills.
- Sharpen your writing, speaking and critical-thinking abilities.

**Recent Client Projects**

Google  |  WELLS FARGO  |  IBM  |  varian

Chevron  |  IMPOSSIBLE  |  EllieMae  |  Coca-Cola

**Your Competitive Edge**

- **Our supportive, close-knit community:** Collaborate with classmates, faculty, alumni and executives who will challenge you to be your best.
- **Close relationships with thought leaders:** Work with our world-class research faculty and industry experts to develop lifelong connections.
- **Entrepreneurship and innovation:** Our UC Davis Institute for Innovation and Entrepreneurship offers several resources to help you build a network to accelerate your startup.

**Industry Immersions**

Experience a transformational journey that combines UC Davis’ pioneering research and our corporate-partnership network to develop your business knowledge and skills. Take a deep dive into one of four key areas, teaming up on real challenges critical to the well-being of society.

**Full-Time MBA | Bay Area MBA | Online MBA | Master of Professional Accountancy | Master of Science in Business Analytics**